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WITHIX the heart of every piano there lies dormant
the power to make home so attractive that outside

temptations lose their force.

Melodies long forgotten, familiar in bj gone 'lavs, eonjnre up peace-

ful recollections of boyhood aud girlhood, softening in a measure the

effect of the modern struggle for existence.

The songs that mother used to sing, the quaint ballad of Tom Moore
and his contemporaries with their haunting melodies and verses, over-

flowing with simple sentiment make for contentment and nullify the

desire for constant nerve-stimulating excitement.

The Telektra Piano Player
(Attachable to any Grand or Upright Piano)

with its wonderful ability to humanize the music in its vast repertory,

will make of every idle piano a power for good in the home.

Whether it be a simple ballad or a brilliant masterpiece this marvel-

ous instrument will perfectly interpret tin- composer's message of beauty.

The Telektra is the only instrument with a musical "mind." The
rpretations of its vast repertory may be left entirely to the instru-

ment, yet at the touch of a lever be placed under your absolute control.

It can be attached to your piano without in any manner obstructing the

keyboard or interfering with the action for playing by band. It does

not alter the appearance of the piano.

Exclusive Telektra Features
It can be attached to any piano.

it ulrea no pumping.
It plays from the l<<ys but does

not obstruct the Keyboard. Elec-
trli urrent unnecessary.
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: bles you to play your pi mo
i distance.

.\n\ piano with ,i Telektra at-
tached costs less than a player-
piano of the saute grade.

its music rolls art- Indestructible
bu1 cost no more than others.

it Is wonderful. It is perfecUon,
Send for catalog.
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T. M. CORNELL, Pacific Coast
Representative

PHONE FRANKLIN 7334

1271 Pine Street


